
Satisfy Professional's Needs

Cordless Grass Shear
Cordless Hedge Trimmer
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2-Tools
in One

Grass Shear blade is sold separately.

Hedge Trimmer

UH200D
200mm (7-7/8”)

Hedge Trimmer shear blade is sold separately.

UM164D
160mm (6-5/16”)

Grass Shear

Compact.  Lightweight.  Comfortable.

Every tool is available as a bare tool

Driver Drill
DF030DZ

Driver Drill
DF330DZ

Impact Driver
TD090DZ

Grab Light
ML101Z

Circular Saw
HS300DZ

Cleaner
CL100DZ

Tool does not 
come with bit.

EXPAND YOUR 10.8V Li-ion LINEUPUP



5-step
adjustment

Tool-less blade change system

Interchangeable blade system allows easy conversion from hedge 

trimmer blade to grass shear blade.

Unique toboggan-style base frame
- Able to slide on the lawn smoothly while keeping the blade at a constant

   height from the ground to provide a uniform grass height.

-  Protects the blade from curbs or sand on the ground for longer blade life.

-  Moves up and down for three stage cutting height adjustment (10, 15, 25mm).

- Detachable for various applications

Chip receiver

Double blade action

Blade length: 200mm (7-7/8") 

Double blade action

Cutting width: 

160mm (6-5/16")

keeps branch or leaf debris

Li-ion Battery

BL1013 
(10.8V/1.3Ah)

Rubberized soft grip
provides comfortable and 

sure grip
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-Motor is locked due to overloading.

Battery capacity warning lamp

Blinking red
-Battery power has been nearly used up.
Solid red
-Battery power has been used up 

  (battery protector will shutting off the power).
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Stain-free grass shear blade surface of glittering silver

Obtained by non-electrolyzed nickel plating 

that features high anti-abrasion surface for 

long lasting coating.
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Powered by 10.8V/ 1.3Ah Li-ion battery BL1013

Continuous run time on a single battery charge:
When used as a grass shear: approx. 30 minutes
When used as a hedge trimmer: approx. 30 minutes

*These runtimes depend to great extent on the grass 
  condition, sharpness of blades, etc.
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Grass shear blade can be removed/ installed 

without tool.

Hedge trimmer blade can be removed/ 

installed by using a coin to loosen/ 

fasten two screws.
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Lock-off button
operable from both left 

and right sides prevents

accidental startup.
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Items of standard equipment and specifications may vary by country or area.

PRINTED IN JAPAN BA-AH

Makita Corporation
3-11-8 Sumiyoshi-cho, Anjo, Aichi, 446-8502 Japan

Cordless Hedge Trimmer UH200D 200mm (7-7/8”)

Blade length
Strokes per minute (spm)
Dimensions (L x W x H)
Net weight*

Standard Equipment  Fast Charger, Battery Cartridge, Blade Cover, Chip Receiver

200mm (7-7/8")
1,250
460 x 120 x 130mm (18-1/8" x 4-3/4" x 5-1/8")
1.2kg (2.7lbs)

*weight according to EPTA-Procedure 01/2003

Cordless Grass Shear UM164D 160mm (6-5/16"”)

Cutting width
Strokes per minute (spm)
Dimensions (L x W x H)
Net weight*

Standard Equipment  Fast Charger, Battery Cartridge, Blade Cover, Base Frame

160mm (6-5/16")
1,250
292 x 178 x 130mm (11-1/2" x 7" x 5-1/8")
1.1kg (2.4lbs)Soft Start Soft Start

UH200D

Chip receiver

Blade cover

Grass shear bladeHedge trimmer blade

Long attachment handle (Extension handle kit) for UM164D only

Base frame

Part No. 195243-8 Part No. 195242-0

Part No. 325896-1

For your works, once the long attachment handle 
would be installed on 10.8v Grass Shear, you could 
be able to be standing and cutting grass very easily.

Part No. 125815-5

Part No. 451880-1

Part No. 451816-0

Blade cover

Part No. 452055-5

UM164D

Hedge Trimmer

Grass Shear

Hedge trimmer accessories Grass shear accessories

Charging time

approx. 
50 minutes

Charger DC10WA

Accessories


